James M. Hastings
January 27, 1950 - May 22, 2020

James “Jim” Martin Hastings, 70, passed away unexpectedly on May 22, 2020. Jim was
born on January 27, 1950, to Robert and Kathryn (Olson) Hastings. Jim attended school in
Felton, MN, and graduated from Oak Grove Lutheran High School in 1968.
On June 13, 1970, he married his high school sweetheart, Mary Rinehardt, and would
have soon celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Jim graduated from NDSU in 1972.
He and Mary moved to Felton, to farm, where they eventually took over the farming
operation from his parents. Jim retired from farming in 2016.
Jim loved fishing in Canada, pheasant hunting in South Dakota, traveling and attending
regional gun shows, morning coffee at the Felton Café, his friends and his “smart phone.”
He is survived by his wife of 49 years, Mary; three sons, Joseph (Bridget) Hastings,
Hillsboro, ND, John (Kyla) Hastings, Dilworth, MN and Philip Hastings, Sonora, CA; five
grandchildren that he very much enjoyed, Jack, Luke, Mark, Ava and Addison Hastings;
his brother, Bradley (Connie) Hastings, Ottertail, MN; and his sister, Beth Lee (Steve)
Waskosky, Deer River, MN. He was preceded in death by his parents.
A private graveside service will be held in the Felton Cemetery. Memorials to the charity of
the giver’s choice are preferred.
Arrangements by Korsmo Funeral Service, Moorhead, MN.
Online guestbook: www.korsmofuneralservice.com.

Comments

“

Mary and family, we just found out about Jim's passing. Sorry for your loss, and sorry
we didn't know to send condolences sooner. My mom, Lynn Karges, will call you,
Mary.
Joy Karges-Brown & Lynn Karges

Joy Karges-Brown - July 26, 2020 at 06:22 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. Cherish your memories forever. God
Bless. Terry and Judy Guttormson. Hendrum, MN

Judy Guttormson - July 24, 2020 at 11:44 PM

“

My condolences to Mary and the family. Jim was an Oak Grove classmate whose
kindness and leadership were apparent even at that time. He was always quick to
smile, basically one of those "really nice guys!" May each of you continue to be
blessed by his memory and legacy.

Audrey Bakke Holien - June 15, 2020 at 02:32 PM

“

To the Family of James Hastings: I am so sorry for your loss at this difficult time. I
attended school at Felton in 1953 & 54 in 1st and 2nd grade. My mom sent me to live
with my Grandmother in Rockford IL in the middle of 2nd grade. Then my mom &
step dad moved to Rockford until 1960 when we moved back to Felton.. We lived at
the Koltas farm on Hwy 75. The HS students were sent to Jim's 5th grade class to
conduct study hall. He was always very respectful and never caused any problems.
During a very cold winter, we had a skating party and bonfire at the lake on the
property. I remember James and a friend came to the party. When his mom came to
pick him up, he was quite angry that he had to leave. My parents moved again to ND
where I graduated from HS. When I reconnected with friends in Felton, I heard many
wonderful stories of how generous and caring James and his family are. I know he
loved to feed the community with wonderful homemade soups! I know he will be
missed. Jody (Metzger) Brennan

Jody (Metzger) Brenan - June 07, 2020 at 10:43 AM

“

Going to miss the memories and fun I had with jim at the gun shows, and breakfast,
me and my wife would have with him once a year in Aberdeen at marlins. We'll never
forget him
Dan and penny Brenner

Daniel Brenner - June 04, 2020 at 08:42 AM

“

Mary and Family,
I was very sorry to hear of Jim's passing. I will always remember his kindness and
generosity. I will cherish the memories of spending time with Jim at gun shows, trips
to Manitoba fishing, and a trip to Tulsa to the Big Show. I will miss him dearly.
Trapper Dave (the nickname Big Jim gave me)
Dave Soehren

David Soehren - June 04, 2020 at 02:17 AM

“

I sure miss that big hearted guy he was one of the nicest people I’ve ever met and
became a very close friend over the years talking with Jim every day was like having
to have a cup of coffee sure miss that dry sense of humor he always spoke of Mary
and the boys and what they were doing well we were all blessed to have him in our
lives and It’s a comfort knowing that jim is a believer in Jesus Christ I sure miss him
God Bless Rick & Cindy Wagner

Rick & Cindy Wagner - June 03, 2020 at 10:48 AM

“

We are so grateful to have spent some wonderful holiday times with both of you! Jim
always added to the fun and made things a little bit more special with the wonderful
pickles he shared and outstanding pheasant dishes. Most of all we enjoyed the
friendship !!! Love, Tami Anderson and Kevin Solwold.

tami anderson - June 01, 2020 at 06:27 PM

“

Mary and family, we are so sorry to hear about Jim's passing. I will always remember
spending time with him at many gun shows, and our trips to Tulsa. His kindness and
sense of humor will be a great memory. Our deepest sympathy.

Arvid and Betty Wendt - June 01, 2020 at 03:04 PM

“

As a cousin and a friend with a 10 year age difference and great geographic
distances, ,Jim and I became acquainted as adults. We became friends rapidly due
to common interests. We shared a deeply felt sense of our Norwegian heritage, the
idiosyncratic character of our Olson family history, and appreciation for Scandinavian
foods. I usually made an assortment of Norwegian cookies and goodies during the
holiday seasons. I took photos of my culinary exploits and always sent them to Jim.
He was delighted with those photos and he bragged about sharing them with family
and friends.
Jim was a sensitive man, with a kind face, a generous heart, and a willingness to
help others in times of need.
It is difficult to accept the reality of his untimely passing. His absence will create a
vacuum in the hearts of many, but in his lifetime he provided a model for all of us to
be the best we can be. Jim Hastings will be sorely missed.

John R. McCracken - May 31, 2020 at 08:19 PM

“

What a shock! Jim has been sending me his latest jokes or other entertaining
pictures or stories especially in these last few months. For many years we did not
see each other, but as of the last few Oak Grove homecomings we've been talking
on the telephone and exchanging e-mails frequently. I am so sorry for Mary and all of
the rest of the family!! If there's anything that I can do, let me know.

Pat Doyle - May 31, 2020 at 11:39 AM

“

So sorry to hear Mary...Jim was a really nice guy...glad we got to see both you you at
the reunions!

Paul Sandbek - May 31, 2020 at 11:03 AM

“

Mary & Family. I always enjoyed talking with Jim, whether in one of our stores,at an
NRA event, or at a gun show. Jim was an easy person to enjoy being around, and
always upbeat and thankful for others in a quiet way. .He will be missed. I'm sure you
have wonderful photos and great memories to bring smiles to your faces for years to
come.
God Bless~
Steve Scheel

steve D. scheel - May 31, 2020 at 09:08 AM

“

I didn't know Jim as well as many of you. Jim came to Oak Grove as a 10th grader
and I was a 13th (Senior) so I only knew him for 7-8 months, We lived together in the
dorm and we were both on the basketball team. He (and I) was very fond and very
good at pulling pranks on anyone. He was a great guy and had a great laugh. My
heart goes out to Mary. Hang in there. God loves you.

Gordie Kvaale - May 31, 2020 at 12:44 AM

“

Such a good man. My condolences to The Hastings.

Cindy Leach - May 30, 2020 at 08:05 AM

“

Our condolences to the Hastings family. Jim was a good friend of ours. We always
looked forward to our visits with him, he was such a great guy. Charles has many
great fishing stories that involve “Big Jim”. Our thoughts and prayers are with all of
you always.

Shannon - May 29, 2020 at 07:55 PM

“

Basket of Memories was purchased for the family of James M. Hastings.

May 29, 2020 at 01:35 PM

“

Jim is and will be sorely missed by me. I had so much fun when I went fishing with
him in Canada and being at gun shows with him. I will miss the talks we had.

Corey Zimmerman - May 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM

“

We lost a true saint down here, but heaven gained one!
Rest In Peace Jim, see you on the other side
Thanks for all the great memories

Chris McCudden - May 29, 2020 at 08:17 AM

“

So sad hearing about Jim’s passing. I had many conversations
with him at the gun Shows. He was truly a fine human being and
will be missed very much.
Keith Klaahsen

KeithKlaahsen - May 28, 2020 at 08:07 PM

“

Mike Kohn sent a virtual gift in memory of James M. Hastings

Mike Kohn - May 28, 2020 at 03:04 PM

“

My condolences to your entire family. I did not get the opportunity to know Jim;
however, my brother David Leiran worked with Jim through Titan Machinery and they
became very good friends as well, from what I heard, on the night that Jim passed
away. I visited with my brother David that night for quite a while and I heard such
amazing stories about Jim and it was with great emotion that David was able to
share them with me. It's not often that I hear that much emotion in my brother, so I
know just how much of a mark that Jim has made in his life, and it sounds as if Jim
had somewhat of a "fatherly" impact on him. I heard that he made some very
wonderful spicy pickles. David loves pickles, as does the rest of our family, so we got
to share in that special gift on occasion. I just wanted to share with you just how
much Jim will be missed by our brother, which means so much to our family as well.
We want you to know that you are all in our thoughts and prayers at this difficult time
in your lives. Please know that Jim made such a wonderful impact on so many lives
that it truly feels I met him just a little bit, after reading all of the beautiful tributes. Lisa
(Leiran) Sparby

Lisa Sparby - May 28, 2020 at 11:54 AM

“

So sad to learn of Jim's passing. WHAT A GREAT GUY!
Many don't know that Jim and I played for the Bison. Yes, he played tuba and I was
a drummer.
Great family. He will be missed.
Paul Rebrovich

Paul and Karen Rebrovich - May 28, 2020 at 07:37 AM

“

I was so sad to learn about cousin Jimmy. Although we rarely saw one another, I
have always had such fond memories of Jimmy, Mary and the boys at the family
reunions in Detroit Lakes. Jimmy would always tease me with that twinkle in his eye.
I had such a great time with him when he was in Fort Worth for the NASCAR races.
We picked him up at TCU and took him to the local hot spots. It was so nice
spending time with him. The last time I saw him was in Fargo at his dad’s memorial
service. I can’t believe he’s gone so soon. Rest In Peace dear cousin. Mary and
boys, I’m so sorry for your sudden loss. You are in our thoughts and prayers.
Much Love,
Ann (Hastings) Grove and family

Ann Grove - May 26, 2020 at 10:10 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to all of you in the loss of your dad and husband. I was so sorry
when I read the notice. He was a good guy. Will be missed by many. Blessings for the hard
days ahead.
Sharon Pender
Sharon Pender - May 27, 2020 at 01:34 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of James M. Hastings.

May 26, 2020 at 06:12 PM

“

When I think of Jim Hastings, I think of a person who always knew how to bring out
the best in others! If I ever had to vote for my favorite Oak Grove student of all time it
would be Jim! When I entertained for the class of 1969 At the Townhouse in 1989,
Jim sat right next to me like my own personal bodyguard! I could tell that he listened
very intently and it is an ongoing, cherished memory of Jim! I always felt that Jim
understood Christianity so well, he understood humility and what it meant to love the
Lord and to love others! When it comes to Jim Hastings, nothing but cherished,
awesome memories!

Ken & Karla Kvaale - May 26, 2020 at 04:28 PM

“

My Dad, Bob Anderson, always held Jim in the highest regard, from the time in Oak
Grove boys dorm throughout his life. Dad loved to stop in Felton and meet Jim at the
coffee shop. Mary, I’m holding you and all the family in my heart. May all the good
memories sustain you in your loss.
Linda Anderson OG Class of ‘70

Linda Anderson - May 26, 2020 at 01:03 PM

“

It is rare to meet someone like Jim, so kind and generous. Words escape me during
this time. Many prayers for his family during this time. Jim's made me laugh so many
times and he called me his bodyguard as if a man so kind needed one. I still have
the texts I received from him just a month ago and I re-read his words to me. His
impact on me is much more than he could have imagined. I feel blessed that he
thought enough of me to call me brother. We will meet again dear friend

Scott Senske - May 26, 2020 at 11:08 AM

“

Dear Mary and family, So sorry to hear about Jim. He was the nicest man I ever
knew. I will always have great memories of the many fishing trips and how everyone
loved him. The world is a little more empty today without him. Cliff Mattson

Cliff Mattson - May 26, 2020 at 10:50 AM

“

Dear Mary and family. So very sorry to hear about Jim. He was a very great man and
always so kind. We loved the pictures that he sent to us and the memories that they
brought. I wish I had some wise words to share with you but I don’t. Jim will live on in
your heart. Prayers and hugs to you all.

Connie Yeager Norton - May 25, 2020 at 11:21 PM

“

I will miss his smiles. I cannot remember a time that he didn't have one. Prayers to all of
you.
Stacey Anderson - May 26, 2020 at 09:56 AM

“

Mary, my condolences to you and all the family, from Dallas and Gale Oleschuk from
Beausejour, Manitoba. There is not enough time or words that can express the
kindness and gentle ways that Jim has touched people. He always was willing to go
the extra mile to get things for people, even so far as buying it and bringing it up to
Canada. I will miss seeing him at Footprint Lake in the future. I sure enjoyed all the
visits and conversations I had with him. He will be dearly missed and always
remembered.

Dallas Oleschuk - May 25, 2020 at 09:30 PM

“

Jim was an incredible man. We fished with him and his friends that he would bring up
to the lake. We laughed and shared stories as we would see who could catch the
first/biggest fish.jim made sure that the one not catching any would experience
catching one so he would pass his rod over to the person knowing he had one on the
hook. He was kind, compassionate,giving, and funny ! We will miss him incredibly, he
was a mentor to Pete & I and we loved him as a dear friend and adopted Dad.
We are praying for you Mary and family, with love.
Pete & Nancy

Nancy wiebe - May 25, 2020 at 05:01 PM

“

I’d like to tell you about a thousand stories about the fishing trips with Jim to Canada;
but I can’t. Jim had had two rules: the first was what happens North of the 53rd
parallel, stays North of the 53rd parallel.
The second rule was about the green cup in the boat. Do not drink lemonade from
the green cup, because it ain’t lemonade.
Jim was the best man that everyone could ever hope to be. I’ll miss our times
together.

George Read - May 25, 2020 at 09:53 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

George Read - May 25, 2020 at 09:50 AM

“

I can't count how many fishing trips Jim and I went on but they were all hilarious
adventures. Jim was great friend and left me with great memories from our fishing
trips and also saw the passionate person he was to everyone he came in contact
with. Mary, Joe, Jon and Philip I'm so sorry for your loss, he will be missed by many.
Thanks for the unbeatable memories Jim.

Tim Sunde - May 25, 2020 at 12:00 AM

“

Mary and family, I'm so sorry for your loss. Jim was a very special friend, I can't count
how many fishing trips we went on together but every one was a great adventure,
Jim always wanted to make everyone's fishing trip memorable, he sure did mine.
And he always did what ever he could to help others, he'll be deeply missed. Thanks
for the memories Jim. Tim Sunde

Tim Sunde - May 24, 2020 at 11:11 PM

“

Oh dear Mary and family,
I am so sorry to hear this news. Jim is such a gentle giant. He always greeted me
with a giant smile and I remember when Norm died, the big hug Jim gave me. I have
no doubt that Jim and Norm are either talking guns or about Norm’s experience
driving beet truck for Jim. Please call whenever you wish to talk. Blessings to you all
and please know you are all in my thoughts and prayers.
Pat Weber

Pat Weber - May 24, 2020 at 10:46 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Ryan “Buzz” and Tammy Ault - May 24, 2020 at 01:18 PM

“

“

Great picture of a gentle giant
judy - May 25, 2020 at 12:26 PM

I first met Big Jim at the Warpath River about 1999. My uncle Ron(Canon), myself
and multiple other commercial fisherman from Grand Rapids Manitoba were wind
bound and running low on food. Big Jim and his group shared what they had until the
weather calmed down and from that day on he became a great friend that my Auntie
Yvonne and the rest of our family looked forward to seeing every summer. My wife
Tammy and our kids will always cherish the times that we spent together and the kids
will miss the ice cream that was endless at his camp!! His thoughtfulness was
unmatched and my Auntie Yvonne commented she will miss his calls asking if there
was anything special from the States that he could bring that was not available in
Canada. I have met so many great people and created friendships that would not
have been possible without Jim and his line of “I have someone you need to meet”.
Jim’s generosity, excellent stories and light teasing will be dearly missed. My
condolences to his children and Mary of who I have yet to meet but through Jim feel
like I have known you all along. Buzz

Ryan “Buzz” and Tammy Ault - May 24, 2020 at 01:00 PM

“

So sad hearing about Jim’s passing. He was such a great guy. Always smiling and
fun to visit with.
He was a great neighbor and friend.
Condolences to Mary and the family. Thoughts and Prayers to you.

Cheryl Kramer - May 24, 2020 at 10:57 AM

“

We got to know Jim at many DTGCA shows. He was always such a kind and caring
man. RIP Jim we will all miss you .Daethal and Sharon Dockter President DTGCA.

Daethal Dockter - May 24, 2020 at 10:18 AM

“

Pete and I have so many great memories of Jim, I’ll share one of my favourite times.
We were fishing with him on his boat he took us fishing for trout and well I wasn’t
catching any so Jim says “ hey Nancy here take my line I need to do something “ low
and behold he had a fish on his line and caught a big trout. He took pictures of me
holding it and said I had caught it! That’s just the kind of man he was, we will miss
him incredibly, he made a huge impact on mine and Pete’s life Jim spoke so highly
of You Mary, and of his family our thoughts and prayers go out to you all. If there is
anything we can do we are here for you.

Pete & Nancy - May 24, 2020 at 09:14 AM

“

Marlys Guttormson and family purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
James M. Hastings.

Marlys Guttormson and family - May 23, 2020 at 08:32 PM

“

Jim was a kind, gentle man and a dear friend. He was such a support to our family
and to Andy when he was sick. Mary and family, my love to all of you and know I am
with you in my thoughts and prayers, even tho we can’t be together. Stay strong and
take one day at a time. Marlys

Marlys Guttormson - May 23, 2020 at 08:25 PM

“

Marlys Guttormson lit a candle in memory of James M. Hastings

Marlys Guttormson - May 23, 2020 at 08:20 PM

